
Market».Shipping Kotes.tar, and a sack of feathers. They search- ;
cd for hours, and at length found the : Brigantine on Fire.—The Kinnara, Mc- 
wretell in the top of a pine tree. He Quarrie, master, which arrived at Ply- 
cried and protested, and opon promising nlt from Honduras,
to give up all Ins property to hla wire, muuL“ v“ “* ’ .o"ree to a bill of divorce, and leave the reports having passed on the 2,th 
camp before the next night, he was re- August, in lat. 37 N., Ion. G3 W., a brig- 
leased. The following afternoon he was u dismasted, on Arc and abandoned ;

» sowars# « _walk, took the same direction. Stolen from the Customs Authorities.
The schooner Gladiator, recently seized
at Yarmouth, N. 8-, for violation of the "/."'."""I
customs laws, was stolen from that port pot(ltoc,8, (new,) “
on the 2nd Inst., and carried off. Butter, liolls, per lb..........

Insubordination.—The second officer of Butter, packed “ .........
the steamer Nyanza, of the Temperley pcr dozen....'.'.!!
line, named B. A. Doherty, was arrested Qa,S| (Prov.) per hash.. 
at Halifax, on the morning of Sunday Oats, (P.E.I.) “ -•
last, on the complaint of Captain Fisher, Cheese, Diary, per lb.... 
who charged him with insubordinate 
conduct, threats, etc., during the voyage pork>

Veal 
Lamb,
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, perlb...
Beets, “
Turnips, “
Green Peas.

'• Beans 
Carrots, “
Hams and

green, per lb..............
Haras and Shoulders,

smoked, per lb............
Hides, per lb.......................
Lambskins............................
Tallow, perlb, Bough....

“ Cakes, per lb............
Yarn, per lb........................
Socks per pair..................

Oct. 7th, 1873.
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 

.§12.00 a §14.00 
70 a 80

Robeson last spring when the party 
rescued from the ice floe reached Wash
ington. It is not supposed that Capt. 
Buddington’s party have seen the testi
mony given by the Tyson party, nor 
that they know anything about it ex
cept generally, and it is believed to be 
better for all purposes of truth that they 
should give their stories without tlio 
knowledge of what the other witnesses 
have said. They will on the same

lb flailg Itifctmt.TO DEALERS IN
PRY GOODS & CLOTHING !

Hay, per ton..........
Sheeppelts................
Beans, per bushel..
Buckwheat, Grey..

Yellow
Flour, Am. Extra State.. 7.25 a 

“ Canada Superfine..
Choice.......
Extra.........  8.00 a

2.00 a 2.00
2.50 a 2.75
1.50 a 2.00

7.50
7.25 a 7.50
0.00 a 7.75

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 7, 1873.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK and toll lines of GOODS suitable A Square Fight Wanted.
Since Confederation became 

complished fact, and the party of pun-

its politicians to fight dver. Before will, doubtless, result in the conflnna- 
Confcderation broke up parties we had tion of the existing suspicions, oi the 
no principles to fight over, it is true, but clearing up of every semblance of doubt 
we had names—“Liberal” and “Conser-1 as to the cause of Hall’s death. 
vative”—and we fought over them with

8.75^J^E are showing a 3.40 a 3.50 
6.50 a 6.75

an ac- Thc New Orleans Herald gives this 
sketch of Cœsnr Antoine, the coal-black 
acting Governor of Louisiana : 
habiliments are in the latest French style, 
and his appearance always neat and gen
teel, and his bearing by no means pre
sumptuous or self-sufficient. Without 
the dash and art of Pinchback, he Is also 
free from the fleshiness and rowdy air or 
that sporting character. Without the 
dignity and port, he is also free from the 
austere and chilling grandeur of the la
mented Dunn. Altogether, then, Antoine

ed the lovely Juliet that there really is I world,” by Gail Hamilton, a delightful 8hLSg«n^stora.'’ He ?s“

something in a name after all. A rose atory for children. Clear type, simple too> one pt us, knows our ways and has 
by any other name may smell as sweet, language, natural dialogue, the daintiest s0,„e sympathies for even his unfortunate 
but a restricted suffrage, by any other 0f tinted paper, and a story told with art- white subjects.”
name than Liberalism, would not sound fol simplicity combine to make this one Jt jg onaof the mysteries of psycohlogy 
so well. In those days the Liberals de- of-the most charnllng of gift books. It is that people wm Ue so when they talk 
nouncedthemildandlawabidingConser- Lain, however, to make the children wait #boa(. snakeg, it may be in some mys- 
vatives as Tories who were hostile to for It till Christmas. For sale at McMil- terious way connected with the deception
«L -a c».________________ BUS 5tK
servatives denounced the suffrage re- eration, confession and Apology a regular whopper comes from Green-

sitsssascals seeking to overthrow all the pillais r _Ag 1 anticipated wben I penned my ly means that it is not bound to restrict 
of the State. Looking back it is not , . falsehood of the Heirs, the itself to the truth, tells about tivo young
easv to determine whether the Conser- denial of the falsehoo „ circular” men who arrayed themselves in buckskin

. a 400.000 J radical than the “ Managing Editor çf that Circ and armed themselves with huge knivesCAPITAL STOCK, - . - - 10’ vatives were notmore radical than t bas failed to affirm, acknowledge or apo- an(1 clltered a cavern inhabited bj'rattle-
(-Incorporated by Special Act of Pariiament.) Liberals, and whether the Liberals were When I charged him with will- snakes. The snakes dashed at them by

BTOBAGE IN BOND OB FREE. - - ■ not more conservative than the Terms J* and deliberate,y publishing the lie, P“na^dsttrhUeC„kt^douglufwarriort
snv tJVcBS made on »ll deeerintione of Merohandi*». Q^NK 8TBRLIKfl But people had the names l° ! did it on the evidence of two gentlemen cutkoff „;eir heads. and we are solemnly

™Tm-£.ranÆ”^mWur * Application to b. mad. to_______ about, and they made good use of undoubted veracity, who read the assnred that when those two young men
T. W. LEKHecretory. them I in his nresence, the evening came out to the light of day, one of them

JAMESD! O’NEILL, But tile amalgamation of parties at prevtous to its publication, and then and I ***» ^"^c otoeîm Now
JXJXl. Confederation destroyed the magic of the I tberc requested him not to Pubhsb 11 • it may bc that these young men thought

party names. Peoplwaw the air-y nar Yet, after their friendly and truthful they bad this fearful tussle with snakes,
_ . , -r A Kl M F D LARFUGANS! ture of the party lines that had seemed statement of the facts, he wilfully and and that they f““c,>?d‘d/Vmif they diâ
® ^ ^ _ nAAT8and«HOES so substantial—saw through the false maliciously let the falsehood1 the- ered ww ^P^ ^ far oa the downward

(Vranirn’s Hisses’ *nd Children’s BOOTS and SH ? <rlamonr tliat had shrouded the party public- So much by <) road. Another such a spree will prob-
Wome» HD AND GRAIN LEATHERS. j ̂  iLignations-and felt that nothing was ^ytam,denial as “ imper-1 ably prove fatal to them both.
FACTORY, No. 36 ONION STREET, -...................................SX. IPB». • ,eft but the division of by-road nmney tinent and untruthful.” I acknowledge An experiment is reported to have beep
FACTORY, _---------- rr-rrf^- 1U l U ™ Ti--------D and other local matters to make elee- £-!5iJ3? before the Royal Geographical So-

\1lt.LS * v ntl J OJllll IN « -D tion day interesting. The dignity and and were intended to convey an emphatic clety in England, by which the principle
Jlllul llLli-llikî] * J ." ' noetrv had departed from politics. The aud unmistakable ihsult. of the circulation of the waters of the sea

_____________ ! Hip Government has I The untruthfuluess, which I acknow- wftg dcm0nstratcd. A trough with plate-
w - — \ manner in , I ledge, consisted in the use of the prefix I , sides, about six feet long and a foot

ma ww £4 NT Hl" K3 § been sustained since that time has made I Hou__an error quite excusable from the = but not more than an Inch wider
f| 1VB Hi a In *3 • i politics a reproach,—members in fierce Jact that I am a constant reader and ad- was filled with water. At one end a piece «V

D. A-V-*. inn ooino- into the Government mirei/(?) of the News, and madjerteut j K was wedged in between the sides ta
IN GREAT VARIETY. - , opposition go g _ ,, , wrote the title which so frequently meets rt,present tbe polar cold, while the tropic

_ _ m rn 1 ! at every ciisis and becoming responsible ,uy eyc in that paper. I hope the manag- t was repreSented at the other end by
• 11 TTTftrtl Twilled. Flannels and. 1 wet US l ; for all the acts they had denounced! Let 1 iug editor will see tlic “point" and grace-1 a ,)ar of metal i;lid across the surface of
a II v» WA iiimiinir linp real or im- fully accept the following apology : 1water, the projecting end of whichl O » n T) üV P T A TV W I S ! us _ get some divi ' = ' I hereby publicly, Iflreseryedly, and of ^ heated by a^spirit lamp. Red color-

AnH Slinerior (x Kh l IVijI ' aginary, that a politictan can t leap over I my own free will, acknowledge my on or 1 mattcr „-as then put in at the warm
nllU OU|jC ■DOTrTS' ! without incurring political infamy. in using the prefix and affixes referred ^ andblue at the cold end, so that the

*U at GREATLY REDUCED j An opportunity for an issue is afford- to; aud, furthermore, promise on he cul.rents could be traced. The blue water,-
AU ; , pp^ . , „ While an- honor of a man, never again to use th<- cbilled by contact with the ice, tmmedi-

*$‘S0! - ed by theechool question. whlle _ P misnoIner in writing the name of Edwartl ^ tothe boMomi creptslow.

! -tic and semi-religious question we P^edwhen It m^pnbhc eye ^ r «jjjje «be surface to

.T. U. WOODWORTH, Agent. and squarely to i pe p from me, personally, they can call,lndi- doQej and formed another stratum,
______ _ mTT 1 A DIB “70 |/inn> Qt ukeKings. We would l ge viduaUy or collectively, at N°. 51 Irince back again along the bottom
7Q Winer MILLARo Mfiff ul cisite verdict, and were in hopes that I william street. M. McLeod. I andcoming to the surface. Each color
I y IXlllg VJl. _____________ ___two candidates wouM be brought out —------- made a distinct circulation durhm theSEWING MACHINE Li-»-»—

U D A H ITT M * modification of the school law, although day nlghtlast. Two blackguards, scarcl-
E JWL I U R 1 L JH. « he says notliin»-about it in his card to I ing aroUnd forsqjijeUimg to fight, kicked ^

_________  ■ nimrAnrn His friends also claim for up a row, frightened men and women For advertisements of Wanted, Lost
mxe Best of Really | him tUe support of the old Liberal «^made the ni^hideous vdth their Fquxd_ Fob s k, Removed, or To Let,

riToorn HT,ASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN 'party, Mr. Nowlin, who is talked of as I fu‘ny tucked away,“in their little beds.” | see Auction column.
* *1*® ^ | the other candidate, is declared to bo in —Xorth Sydney Herald.

Are only to be bad at MILLAR 3, via *. i fayor 0f wiping out-the Aee school- sys- The lessce^of tjic International
rnmlfAN THE HE8PBLBB, . » tem, or introducing! sectarian .features at Bridgeport, ars ersefing fouj-teeu

THTHE APPLETON, THE SINGKlt, &o -nto it, bnt helias made no announce- double tenement miner’s houses for their
-ment of his views and his friends are workman,^nd^thb,

. _ . ntriNF 1 relying very much on Ins getting tne who wm be required for the winter’s d.° _ .MABITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE united gnpport of the upper parishes work. When these arccompleted they Excursion to H w chlsUolm

r r r..h nr Very En,y Term. <* Payment on the INSTALMENT gimpiv because they have no represen- wiU have large comfortable resioeu d f Music Forcign Lecture 
LMWiS0» of ^orored Atuehmeot,. ^ Houge. It is evident that ^ Co/rsc- G E SKcator, and others

--------------  eu», «.ü b, ». »er «. of to =d-~i „pra, ... «—• *» «-

,/«CP shirt mud Cmrrrt MmunfmcHtrer, j question. If candidates would recog p, t brancb of the Nova Scotia New Dress Goods— Sharp & Co
_______BiS ^ HoW >- j nize the fact that this is the only vital "om pietou bound for Halifax Customs Notice- R S M Bonchctte

SEVER N—NOW LANDING ; i issue, and stand or fall by it in a manly j ^ Qff the track wben about two miles Ho“la“dyGin— M Jrawley
oa Way, the result would be interesting. from west River. Fortunately no one

And DELTA, at Halifax : ] m order to make a fair issue on the *u.Injured,birttlm train was insolvent Act of 1863-

. ,Mi-nV riiunv f'AfinQ school question it should be conoeded thrye of the cars had to be left where| Clothing, &c-
IK PAQPfs MILLINERY, rANLY uUUUO, by both sides they were. Assistance was sent faom
40 V/\OLO miULIMl-l i I That the Common Schools Act is con- Truro, and after some hours detention

-1 1 the train was got upon the track and News.
proceeded to its destination. 1

7060 a
M11,xgîXwa,vMen,uUd

Pctilare, _ . ^Country Traders,

“ His 2624 aVf 2219 a
1412 a

18 a . 20A 55'50 a
6055 aMerchant X«iIo^r8

Wllli“Fancy Good» Dealer». See,
Price, low. Term, liberal

1412 a
74 a
85 a

7è a 8The first holiday book comes from 
an earnestness that would have convinc-1 ghepard & Gill, Boston. It is “Chlld-

is| world,” by Gail Hamilton, a delightful 
Clear type, simple

The Stock I» worth Inspecting.
Order, by mail «nd telegram receive prompt attention. 95 afrom London to that port.

The Ship Peter Mansell, Snlis, master 
from Philadelphia for Bremen,ran ashore 
off Wilmington Creek Light, on the 4th 
lost., but came off the same night and 
proceeded.

A Steam Fog Whistle at Cape Pace.—A 
steam fog whistle has been erected at 
Cape Race, Newfoundland, by the British 
Government, on recommendation of the 
Dominion authorities. The necessity for 

fog whistle at this point has long been 
felt by shipmasters. It will be of incal- 
ctl ible service to steamers.

Very Quick, Work. — The brigantine 
Wesley and Seymour, 357 tons register,
Spicer, master, owned at Advocate Har
bor, N. S., by John E. Suthergreen and 
others, sailed from New York on the 31st 
July last for London, arrived there, dl -
charged cargo and sailed for Sydney, C. Beef’ Fxtra..............
B., arriving at the latter port on the 26th codflsh, per quintal 
ult., making the round voyage In 57 days, Pollock “ 
and sending her owners £930, sterling. g^ock

The “ Maritime Family Knitting Herring Bay, per bbl.... 
Machine” is the most perfect and com- Shelburne “ ....
plete Family Knitting Machine in the M ”"®‘Dumc 
world, and will do all kinds of knitting P jjf-bbl....
with coarse or fine woolen yarn, cotton, Shad No. l per m noi 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou- ,,X..........
sand stitches in one minute. Retail price Manan Scaled ner
onlv Thirty Dollars. Agcpts are wanted | Grand Manan, healed, per
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New box............ • • • ■ ■ • •Bninswick and P. Ï. Island. Priced ! Grand Manan, No. 1, per 
circulars for agents, instructions and ,
all Information famished by Messrs. Hall Oysters, P. B I., per bbl, 
& Haniugtou, of this city, w*o are sole I Shediac,
agents for the Maritime ProvTu

9( a
7040 a
1816 a
7060 aoot$

DKTj.E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST.
Office Union St., Near Germain,

S.I1.TT JOBJS, AT. »•
INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.

AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
dec 19—ly

6050 a
9080 a

1.0090 a
6050a

Shoulders,
10i - 9 aARTIFICIAL TEETH

attention given to filling 1513 aSPECIAL
TEETH. T6 a

jyTA 1U T I M E
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

8070 a-Î a
10a
8060 a 

25 a
WHOLESALE JOBBING TOICES.

Fork, Am. Mess per bbl. .§19.50 a §00.00
it Prime “ . ■ 13.00 a 14.00

...........  18.00 a 18.50
Prime Mess 15.50 a 16.00

. 11.00 a 12.00
.. 14.00 a 15.00
.. 3.75 a 4.50
.. 1.75 a 2 00

30

« P. E. I. Mess

4.00
1.75

3.253.00 a 
3.25 a 
3.60 a 
3.00 a 
5.00 a

MANTJÏACTUBER OT 3.60
4.50
3.50
6.00

80
45

20IS A

16 -14 abox 002.50 a
4.50 a 3.00

Cordwpod, Maple, per
cord..............................

The Study of Frensh. I Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord
The study of French has been abolished „ j)ry Spruce... 

In the public schools of the city whose Kerosene, Can. per gal...
teachers are not qualified to five instruc- ■ “ Am. “ •••
tion in that language, the classes under Ap?Je8’P^bbL 1 ! !
Prof. McKenzie having been discontinued Conlj pcr basbei..............
and his salary divided among a few of the | Molasses, Porto Rico, per

gal. ...............................
Molasses, Cienluegos, per

ces. - 8.007.50 a
6.50 a 7.00
6.00
5.00 a 0.00

3381 a
4240 a
149 a

4.002.50 a 
85 a te

5548 aother teachers. It is even more neces
sary now than heretofore that good prl- j
rate instruction be obtained for boys and gUgaFj per lb 
girls who are expected to gain the very I Teas “
desirable accomplishment of speaking the Cargoes of Fish, Produce, Ac., in Slip
French language, and we are happy to be j will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
able to recommend a teacher who is tolly | prices, 
competent for the work. Mr. Bernard street Care,
has devoted several years of his life to In- ' »
strncting private pupils and Academy The new style of double-end cars now 
classes in the French language and liter- used by Mr Nase on the street rafiwa, 
ature, and his success has been almost are a great improvement. It.«rouldl be 
marvellous. There are teachers of French well, however, if Mr. Nase woo d instruct 
aU over the Province who never studied his conductors to stand outside the car 

day with anyone but him, and we know as much as possible and keept heir eyes 
many young ladies and gentlemen who open to see persons anxious to ride.
have been taught by him to converse in f er“°°n
fluently and read it with facility. He is Portland Chnrch to the Police Station,
», untiring, patient, enthusiastic teach- trying to catch a c.rbutwas obliged to

the car. It will be profitable to Mr.
Nase, and will accommodate many, if the 
conductors keep a sharp lookout.

3734 a
109 a•FIRST CLASS 6025 a

sep 3 —lyd&w

A row down stawef, as usual, og Mon- the experiment. !
LOCALS*

a

New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

Mines
new

love of the language and overcoming its 
difficulties. Those who want a toller and 

appreciative opinion of Mr. Ber-Lee’s Opeîâ House 
H D McLeod

Aoeirr fob the more
nard’s teaching than tills have only to
appeal to anyone ever under his lnstrnc-1 Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
tion, and they will get it. His residence | and intermediate Stations on the Interco

lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 

Dr. Howe’s Testimony. _ I other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Pittsfield, Me., March, 1872. Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 

Mr Jas. I, Fellows Dear Sir: Dnr- E. Island per Company's steamers, and
.=« to P» 7— » T tr T SS'iMÏ to »ï« 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites a fair be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
though somewhat severe trial in my general Railway information, at Hall <fc 
_am a I,in tn sneak with con- Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51

is at Akerlcy's, Leinster street.

eng 11 d w

EX SHIP AUCTIONS.
E McLeod 

E H Lester SdenceeôfaRs effects1"________  Xn restoring per- Prince William Street, opposite Eastern
sons suffering from emaciation and the | Express Office. 
debility following diphtheria, it has done 
wonders. I constantly recommend its

in all affections of the throat and I jt js generally understood in King’s 
lungs. In several cases considered hope- Count that Mr. Scovil will not be a candi* 
less it has given relief, and the patients i
are fast recovering. Among these are ,
consumptive and old bronchial subjects, James E. Nowlin, who polled a pretty 
whose diseases have resisted the other gtrong vote at the last general election, 
modes of treatment. For *,dPai£cd *udi" I wm oppose Mr.Flewweiling in the interest 
fa6nse?I knowof'nothlng equX U. Its of the upper section of the County, the 

direct effect in strengthening the nervous electors of which are very desirous of 
system renders it suitable for the major- | baving a representative of their own. 
ity of diseases.

On First Page : Poetry ; and Notes and

The King’s County Election.Trimmings Buttons,
TTA BEBPASHEBY. 

FOB SAi-iE LOW.

stitntional ;
That the Government or Parliament

of Canada has no power to meddle with It is said that a man named Sherwood 
and claims to be the owner in fee of Captain

’That the assessment principle is firm- Jack’s body the moment that distinguish-1 Mr George Davison is not in the Luna-
„ ..«mum .»d „«*... ». ■«*- kn,'“1rsrrn,ist;

tnrbed. sidération of a promise to leave the cor- Mr. Davison mil have q
Let these points be conceded and then pus. The officials are inclined to take the neighbors not to circulate such reports,
. it», fr, the neoDle-__ I peculiar position that tlic body is not u we were informed by a very nearput the question to thepeople _ Jack's to dispose of. Mr. Sherwood nci„bbor of his that lie had been sent to
Shall separate schools be established J wants to embalm It, and carry it about ” 

in the cities and towns, and sectarian in- for exhibition, evidently believing with the Asylum.
mine Clues . . Triuculo, that when people “ wiU not Messrs Thomas Ritchie and John Pat-
sttftetion given after schodl hours m the Krv'“ca d(Jlt to relieve a lame begger, they ton play james McGovern and John 
public school houses of the rural dis- ^ ^y out ten to, see a dead Indian.” Lourte) a game of hand ball, at the bal1

. I rt ,, RBid that King Lnnalllo, of the court to-morrow. TUe stakes are §50 a 
Voters would know then what they « « said tnai îving uuu

.. for dodu- Sandwich Islands, is very sick and likely
were voting on. Candidates for pupu ^ afid that in vlew of that event
lar favor would then have sormtiliing to I }iere ^ p,ot3 going on among four
talk about, and could not possibly sneak claimants to seize the throne. It will be 

I into office without declaring their views. a dignified scramble. It appears that one 
The arguments for and against could be mill- report can make them,
given at length and carefully weighed in 1 ^ f wbicb be drills every even- This is sausage season, and those who
the balance. The News could describe in blgp but the-terrors of this movement are enjoy masticating these delectable minced
itsn-aphic semi-ecclesiastical style the somewhat mitigated by the fact that they and seasoned meat mysteries should
hon-ors of the “Sectarian Yoke”; ^deraTseven^-rffies they Ire not likely caU on Col. R. Skives who has some 
Freeman could utter its most plaintive to be delivered as he has no money to pay wonderful fossils found in one of those

to. <«- irrjÆ'.fto<sr».^f“ tL -«.» HEEEEEr-rr
and the TefeorapA-well, the Telegraph sound?of distress, and hastened to sue- North Market Wbarr unu aoom,

-A \u tlraf won toe cor a person who was lying on the side o’clock, p. m., to receive freight,
would ride toe horse that won toe ofthe Fbad This Individual sprang up
Westmoreland Derby, or some other suddetdy and rushed on M. Sandre, who 
horse, just as seemed most likely to pro- knocked him down with Ms _

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, | mote Mr. Elder’s political ambition. *‘®deFad abddagkcd unie released. The
The issue would go fairly and squarely dentist, toid bim that he could only 
to the people, and the result, if favorable cape on condition that he should sacri- 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. |toJ schools, would have the ef- ^^^d "that toe wto shoffid Te^-

feet of relieving many politicians of llvere§,to the forceps, and the dentist 
ch of their belief in the sacredness o! havlng seated his victim on a stone ex- 

non-sectarianism. tvacted an enormous molar by the light
of the moon.

On Fourth Page : A Pen Picture of toe
useFrench Assembly.AJ»a GENERAL

date at the approaching election. Mr.Erevitiei.

T. B. JONE« & CO.Sep 2# gib torn

BUFFALO ROBES !

goo
Fep 29 gib foofc ~ __ —-------- -- ;—-

GREY COTTON!
A Household Word.

The Concentrated Essence of Jamaica
I am, sir, yours truly,

Wm. S. Howe, M. D.T. E. JONES & CO. Ginger as prepared by Hanington Bros.
Everybody was present at the grand I is invaluable in diseases of the Digestive 

re-opening for the winter season of this Organs. Attacks of Cholic, Indigestion, 
popular place of amusement. The dress Rheumatic Affections, Gout, etc., rapidly 
circle was well filled with ladies and gen- succumb to its exhilarating and tonic ef 
tlemen, who seemed delighted with the | fects. 61
performance, while the rest of the seats . g(< Bed Granite Company. -
down stairs were all occupied. Up stairs Mr Johnson) of st. George, N. B., tb* 
was crowded with the boys. They were regldent Director of the above Company, 
all there—the young fellow who always ,g .p tQWn He sports the construction 
slyly throws spit balls at big boys down tbe Gompany’9 works near St. George 
stairs ; the chap who splits a panel with p^^ging satisfactorily. The Tramway 
his feet while kicking applause ; the boy I ^ ft. 6 inch gauge) has been completed 
who always steals a new hat and leaves from tbe qHarrleg to the Polishing Mills, a 
his old one in the place of it; and the dlgtance of three quarters of a mile. The 
amateur actor, who, between the acts, foundatjons fov these mills are laid, and 
keeps all in roars of laughter by his tbg frame [s neariy au raised. The de- 
comicalities. Big XV ilson, the ex-police- gjga tbe budd(ug js ahollow square, 150 
man, was brought over to look after this ^eet acrogg_ Gne corner tower with two 
youth, but he made more funny faces q( tbe gldeg of tbe square (121 feet in 
and provoked more laughter than ever, I length eacb) will be all tlmt will be con- 
performing on the sly. 1 structed now. A fifty horse-power ec-

The performance commenced with the and boUer constructed by Messrs.
Irvington brothers Of their difficult 
posturing and tumbling too much cannot 
be said. The stage being small prevent
ed as fine a display as it was very evident 
these three young men can give. Their 
feats have never been surpassed in tlie 
city, and they were obliged to respond to 
a hearty encore. “Six degrees of Crime,” 
a moral drama, concluded the perform-

lee’s Opera House.

side.
The Sessions hold a special meeting to

morrow, at 11 o’clock. The deliberations 
of this County pariiament are always 
much more interesting than a newspaper

■yy E ronld e»U the attention oT Porohaeere to the

grey cotton:
making. Tide article is manufactured out of C0TTO.T,We are now

WHICH IS
1MITCH 8UPERI-OIR

to the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

«e-Itw 
in the market. For Sale by the Dry Good» Trade.

WM. PARKS & SOIS,
HewJBrninwick Cotton .Mills,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
aeg H—t f

Photographs In the latest style and 
finest finish. Cabinets and Imperials a 
specialty. Old pictures enlarged on 
metal plates, card-board or canvas, plain 
or colored, at Marstkrs’s, cor. King and 
Germain streets.

BABNE8 A CO.,ROBERT MARSHALL.

Fife, Life 4 Marine tense Ip#
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

Bt. JOHN. N» B.

I
Allan Bros., of this city, has been sent 
down to St. George, and will be put in 
position in a week or two. Fifteen of 
the columns for the new Post Office in

es-
AHD

sept3

BARNES ICO. 
Prince Wm. itreet.

The Indian town Ferry. this city have been quarried, two of them 
dressed, and four others are on the blocks 
Several hundred tons of stone of various 
sizes have also been quarried, some of 
the blocks being 16 feet long, and as 
square as hewn timber. There have been 
for the last month forty men constantly 
employed on these works, and the de
velopment is being pushed on with all 
possible speed. A monumental order 
from Greenwood Cemetery, New York, v 
has lately been received by the Company.

an 19 _____
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOI.CS ALU ASD BIT AIL DSALKB VS

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Bt. John, N. B.

dr. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0
Omci and RihdAc *£**••**••»’• »«•«*• 

MAIN STREET,: 

p o R T|L AIV D, N. B.

mu
Tlic slip for toe steam ferry boat Tele

graph is being repaired. New piles are 
being driven, the steam hammer being 
used for the work, and the boat is also 
undergoing some repairs, to enable her 
to withstand the ice. A row boat is 

Yesterday

53niv lyU There seems to be something myste
rious about tiie death of Capt. Hall, tlic 
Arctic explorer, that has not yet been 
fully explained. Grave suspicions of 
foul play existed at one time, and have 
not yet been fully set at rest. The ac
count given by Capt. Buddington is too

Wash-

D.y Canon, Utah, has famished an al
most unparalleled instance of wuman’s 
fidelity. About a fortnight ago it was 
rumored in the mining camp that a Ger
man named Henry Lewis had attempted 
to murder Ills wife. Several women 
visited the house and found that Lewis 
had choked her until her throat was black 
and so swollen that she could not speak- 
KistO’.tttiftss wertTappUedjrfhdon recover 
ing she told a-story of tumble cruelty 
patiently endured for the past two years. grftphlc Brlc-a-Brac—at NotmaîTs; also
seveniy-«ve,lufprt^toTnt?vie°w a new supply of the Earl and Countess of 

Lewis with a coll of rope, a bucket of Dufferln’s Photos.

CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

office before consulting ournentera. mesons. Ac., 
as the Subscriber pwirantee* to give all the in- 
fonoaiieB that oaa be obtained from tie most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Eoonomv and Strength, so combined as to make 

what it cost.

ance.
Victoria Hotel.

The arrangements for permanent board- 
at the Victoria Hotel for the coming 

wint. r months will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel on this continent, and we under
stand that a great number of families and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of its first class accommodation, which is 
being offered at reasonable rates.

used to carry passengers, 
afternoon it upset, aud gave several per
sons a thorough wetting.

nor 21 ly
ers

meagre to be satisfactory, and a 
ington despatch "says* it is understood 
that hé and his party will be detained 
on beard the Tallapoosa till they lutve 
been subjected to an investigation simi
lar to the one conducted by Secretary

A Handsome assortment of Gilded Py
ramids—and every novelty in Photo

The circulation of the Daily Thibcne is 
rapidly increasing.

# ■e outlay worth, whjp^lb^
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